
Our company is looking to fill the role of storage. Thank you in advance for taking
a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for storage

Patching and remediating storage environments
Develop and promote deep technical expertise, insights and thought
leadership related to Storage solutions
Monitor the operational performance and capacity status of all storage
subsystem environments
Perform performance troubleshooting of all storage subsystem environments
Administer and maintain the system health of all storage systems
The current deployed environments include HP 3PAR storage arrays (10800,
10400, 8440, 8400, 7400), EMC Data Domains (DD9500, DD2500), NetApp
(FAS2552), Brocade SAN switches (fabric switches and SAN extension
switches)
The role is responsible for technically monitoring & day to day technical
operations of storage devices of local Data centers remote
EMC Storage provisioning on Symmetrix and DMX
Cisco MDS SAN switches, Cisco Fabric, EMC Centera CAS arrays, 3par SAN
Storage arrays T & F-series InServ arrays, System Reporter and Thin
Provisioning Previous experience as a platform System
Able to work well with Vendors whilst leveraging their knowledge

Qualifications for storage

Knowledge in backup/restore operations with focus on network storage
appliances

Example of Storage Job Description
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plus
In the role of a technical consultant, you will be responsible for understanding
the client requirements and designing complex solutions involving TSM, FCM,
TKLM, VE, Online agents around AIX, Linux, Windows, SAP, Database and
VMware
The technical consultant would be responsible for carrying out planning and
deployment of complex integration of TSM and FCM related work at client
locations
You would have to satisfactorily interact with client teams, internal stake
holders and senior management directly
As a strategic part of this role, You need to conduct backup based
infrastructure optimization assessments and show the backup roadmap path
for client teams


